
Dispensations and Fill Ins 
 

 

Introduction 

 
Dispensations and fill-ins in revolutioniseSPORT allow a player to be used multiple times in different 

teams in  the same competition setup. 

Perth Softball League generally requires that a player(s) play in only one team only in the competition. 

However, within the rules there is scope for players to play in different teams, at different times, for different 

reasons. These reasons are defined in the Dispensations section in the Teams Setting and Fill-Ins in the 

Manage Results section of revolutioniseSPORT 

 

Definitions 

 
Dispensation: Permanent arrangement for a player to exist in multiple team lists within a club by 

application through Dispensations in the Teams Settings in revolutioniseSPORT. 

The application is assessed by PSL Summer and approved or rejected. If approved the dispensation 

shall expire at the end of the regular season or when the club removes the player from the team(s) the 

player  has been approved to play in. 

 
Fill-Ins: Temporary arrangement for a player to exist in multiple team lists within a club for a specific 

round/date through the Fill-In section in the Manage Results of revolutioniseSPORT. This is self 

managed  by the club and the club bears responsibility of complying with the PSL Summer rules that 

allow this to happen. 

 
Dispensation Application 

 
Before any dispensation can be considered the member needs to placed in what would be considered their 

primary team, failure to do this will result in an un-approved dispensation application. 

Go to Teams>Edit Teams>Team Members>Add Dispensation 

Find the member using the search button and select the correct reason. 

An email will be sent to perthsoftballsummer@gmail.com and the dispensation will be approved 

or       disapproved. 

 
Dispensation Reasons 

 
Junior Playing Seniors Permanently (Not for Fill In Purpose) 

Junior aged player who is listed as playing in a Junior team and is also playing in a current Senior 

competition. 

 

Junior playing 2nd Junior Permanently 

Under 14’s aged player that is playing both U14’s and U16’s. 

 

Senior Playing Masters Permanently (Not for Fill In Purposes) 

Senior player who is listed as playing in a Senior team and then also playing in a Vets team. 
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Fill-Ins 

Fill-Ins are an ad hoc way to insert players who are assigned in one team that temporally are required to 

play in another team on a day. 

Fill-Ins are self managed by the clubs inputting and require no PSL approval. As such the clubs are 

responsible for compliance of players within that selected team. 

 
Fill-In Reasons 

 
Single Game in a Day Playing Up 

A player playing up a club division from their primary team, playing only once on the date of the 

fixture. 

 
Single Game in Day Playing Down 

A player playing down a club division from their primary team, playing only once on the date of the 

fixture. 

 
Second Game in Day Playing Up 

A player playing up a club division from their primary team, before or after playing in their primary 

team on the date of the fixture. 

 
Second Game in Day Playing Down 

A player playing down a club division from their primary team, before or after playing in their primary 

team on the date of the fixture. 


